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CLAYS DERIVED FROM THE LOWER DWYKA SHALES 
OCCURRING IN THE VICINITY 01<' GRAHAMSTOWN. 

The Lower Dwyka Shales in South Lfrica ooour south 

of latitude 320; resting confonnably upon the Witteberg 

quartzitee, which extend as coastal mountain rangee along 

the length of the South Coast. The ehales, being less 

resi stant to' weathering than the quartzites be.1ow, and the 

Dwyka Tillite immediately above, are consequently found in 

valleys between these two formations. 

In one of these valleys Grahamstown is situated; 

where the Lower Dwyka Shales have been eroded by the various 

rivulets forming the eource of the Blaauwkrantz River. 

A geological map of the country round Grahamstown 

was prepared in eome detail, showing all the various rock 

formations occurring in the area, the full extent of the 

Lower Dwyka Shales being mapped with the Dwyka ~illi te and 

the Witteberg Quartzite along its margins. The map i lcludes 

an area of about six miles by three, with the Cathedral 

spire occupying an approximately central position, and is 

prepared on a scale of 5.65 inches to one mile. Traversing 

was done by means of prismatic compass and pacing. 

Topography • 

The country to the north of Grahsmstown consists of a 

tertiary peneplain, known as the Flats which is covered to 

a large extent by "surface quartzite", a deposit a:veraging 

about ten feet in thickness, and for which the name "silcrete" 

has been pr%sed by Lamplugh. ~'hi s co vering of surface 

quartzi te conceals t o a large extent t he Dwyka Tilli te un i.ter-

neath it, the edg e of which forms t he escarpment to t he north 
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of the City. The hills along this .ao~pment, suoh aa Weat 

Hill, SUgar-loaf Hill, 14akana' a Xop, are merely proj eoting 

butte, oompoaed of Dwyka '1illite and oapped with SUrfaoe 

Quartzit ••• 

South of the City runa a high ridge, oompo.ed of 

folded Witteberg ~artlite., whose .trike i. in a fairlY oon

stant BOutheast ~ northweat direotion, and ooinoidaa nearly 

wi th the ~inoipal axis of folding. The differenoe is due 

to the faot that the' an echelon' arrangement of the folda in 

the Witteberg ia here reproduoed on a anall aoale. 

lb:oept for Munioipal Plantations, this ridge 1& 

treele •• and bare. It haa bean '.eply out into on both .idea 

by riTul.ta forming the souroe of the Kowie and Blaauwkrantl 

Rivera, making the country rugged and wild in appearanoe, and 

in atriking contrast to the gently undulating peneplain two 

milea to the north. 

Grah8ll1stown lies in a deep hollow b.tween the southern 

edge of the peneplain and the Wittebarg Ridge. The Talle;y-

oolllllenoea at the Briokfield. to the we.t then widens out 

considerably and finally narrow. down again in Belmont Valle;r, 

along whioh the Blaauwkrantz RiTer runa. 

oooupy the greater part of the Talll'3' • 

The Lower Dwyka Shales 

.&.t the head of the valle;r the SUrfaoe Quarhite 

Plain oontinues right up to the baae of the Witteberg ridge, 

and this seotion of ground formB part of the watershed between 

the Xowie and Bushman' a Rivera. The Blaaukrantl RiTer, whioh 

ie a tributary of the 1:o1l'ie River, haa it. BOuroe here, and 

flowa in a southeaaterly direotion down the TalleY, being 

jo ine4 BIll route by numerous, but uauall;r dry atre. bede from 

the edge of the Plats and the Witteberg hille. 

Geology/ 



Geologz. 

The Witteblrg Quartzitla, the lowest member of the 

Series appearing on the _p, are inten.ely hard and massive. 

Thq consist mo stly of a fin ... grained, current-bedded ro ok of 

a greyish-white oolbur when unweathered, compo sed ytJr7 largely 

of pure quartz. 

and brown. 

When weathered the oolour ohanges to yellow, 

fhe Quart.it.s are intensely folded; a rllllarkable 

feature being that little or no traoturing has been produced, 

al though a trllllendou8 amount of strain must have been impo sed. 

The main axie of folding runs in a north-we.terly 

direotion, the fold in general being a single steep antioline. 

From stone. Hill westwards, however, the antieline di vidss into 

two, one large one whioh oontinues alOng the llountain Drive 

and turther beyond, and a smaller onl whioh pi tohes to the 

west, and ultimately disappears beneath the surtaee Quartzite, 

south of the Briokfields. 

The trough between these two antiolines is tilled 

in with Lower Dwika Shalea, whioh extend aa a narrow strip up 

towards lL~or' S seat. The a:aot extent eastwards is unknown 

as there are no exposures, but it is unlikely, froll considera

tions of the dip of the Witteberg taken in the vioinity, that 

the Shales extend beyond the Mountain Drive Road. 

In addition to the two large antiolines, there are 

numerous small folds, and almost every type of folding has 

been rep.roduoed. In the prooeS8 of folding the rook has In 

plaoes become foliated, the foliation being parallel to the 

bedding planes, and alOng whioh a · oertain amount of movEIIlent 

8eems to have taken plaoe, as one frequently finds thin 

layers of a sandy, friable material. Flakes of a mioaceous 

mineral are also developed alOng the planes of foliation, and 

where/ 



where this is extensive, as in certain of the Witteberg 

shalebands, the rock assume8 a distinctly sohistose oharaoter. 
o 

Mr. J. Ad.ms, A.R.C.A., mention. in an artiole in 

the South Afrioan Journal of Industries, p. 770, May, 1918, 

that Prof. Sohwarzinformed him that he obtained specimens 

of absolutely pure Kaolin in the upper Witteberg rooks. 

At the toP of H:liU street, where the road makes an 

"S" bend; the Witteberg is dipping steeply north; further 

down the slope along the streambed the dip becomes vertical, 

and when the margin of the Shales is reached, the latter will 

be found to be dip~ ing under the ~uartzites, showing an 

overfold. This overfold is nowhere else sbownin the 

variou8 exposures of the margin examined, although the dip 

is very steep everywhere, espeoially in the Belmont Valley, 

where it varies from 750 North to vertical. 

On some of the bare slopes of the hills nea.r 

Stones Hill the folding of the Witteberg can be distinctly 

traced, with patches of Dwyka Shales incorporated by the 

folds. 

The Lower Dw:yka Shales. 

These lie conformablY on the Witteberg, and occur 

t the base of the no rthern slo pes of the ridge. When un-
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weathered the Shales are generally bluish-grey in colour. ( 

Variations in colour are observed near the margin of the 

Dwyka Till! teo At the surface, howsver, the shales near 

the Witteberg margin have been weathered to a pure white 

clay, which has a soapy feel. The shales, even when 

weathered, show distinct bedding planes, which are remarka-

bly well developed and even. The clay is obviously resi-

dual, resulting from the accumUlation in situ o~ the 

weathered shale. 
The/ 
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Outcrop of ·.\'hi te Clay . ~ of Somerset street. 

~r 
The margin between the shales and the Witteberg 

is very well shown round about the southern end ot: SGmerset 

street. There are numerous expo aures on the surt:aoe and in 

outtings and fUITowa on the side ot: the hill. A large 

soale map ot: this vi oini ty ."s prepared and the 1I1l008ssion 

of beds worked out in detail. 

Appro aohing the margin t:rom the Wi tteberg side, 

proximity to the margin is indioated by the Witteberg ~,be

coming extremely ooarse-grained, in t:aot it becomes "almost 

oonglomeratio in nature, about ten t:eet away from the shales. 

This coarse-grained bed is only a t:ew feet in 

thiokness, but remarkably persistent, use being made ct: 

this borison in mapping the margin ot: the shales. As the 

shales are approaohed, the grain becomes t:in .. and the rook: 

beoomes more ot: a sandstone until the aotual margin 18 

reaohed, where, wi thin a distanoe ot: six inohes, the ro ok 

grades t:rom a sandstone into a sandy 01", and then 8. ola;r 

with praotioally no grit. 

° The beds here dip at 45 to the north.st, the 

strike being 312 °, but owing to the prushoe of numerous 

small folds the dip1s not anything 11ke constant. This 

t:aot alao hillllpers the oaloulation of the thiokness at: the 

various beds enoountered. The thiokness at: the deposits 

given are oaloulated on the basis of an average dip of 45 0H.R. 
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A:fter l_ving the margin and prooeeding in the 

direotion ot the dip, a bed ot white ola.;' is encountered, 

whioh is about 200 teet thick and quite homogeneou8 as to 

textur.. The olay is the weathered produot ot a greyish 

splintery shale. Above the 018\1 band lies a bed of co8.re .... 

grained, markedly tal.ebedded sandstone, dipping at 45°N.E. 

The bed is about 15 teet thiok,at the top ot whioh there 

is a bed of pure white olay, slightly gritty to the touoh. 

Above this olay band more sandstone is encountered, 

whioh i8 soft, triable,foliated, and mioaoeous. Thi. sand-

stone is about 80 teet thiok; towards the middle it becomes 

more thiokly bedded, the rook beoomes hard and quartzitio and 

resembles very olosely the Witteberg quartzite found near the 

margin. In its mode of weathering, jointing, together with 

the ocourrenoe of small specks of micaceous mineral, and its 

general appearance, the rock might very reasonably be included 

as a member of the Witteberg Series. 

. -. 

Near the top of the band of sandstone, the latter i s 

intarbedded with sandy olay, and finally merges very gradually 

into pure white olay. Most of the sandstone is soft and friab~ 

and when rubbed between the fingers it leaves an extremely 

fine white powder, due to the olayey matrix in which the grains 

are embedded. 

A curious feature was observed in the sandstone, 

where/ 
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where in one partioular plaoe the strike, otherwise :fairly 

constant, had turned. through a complete right angle, owing 

to the presence of a small steeply pitching anticline, in 

which the quartzite band was involved at the exposure. The 

uis of the :fold was nearly at right angles to the general 

u1s of :folding. 

outcrops of shale between the sandstone and the 

margin of the tillite are extrae.ly rare, owing to the oovering 

o:f soil; 'the onl;r large exposure is in the Brick:fields, where 

the shale has been weathered to a depth of at least forty 

:feet, still, retaining its bedding planes ver;r distinctly. 

The clays here dip un1!ormly at 65 0 north, and do not give 

any indications of folding. 

The shales appear to be more or less bolllOgeneousj 

only here and there do es one encounter thin bands compo sed 

of lanse-shaped patohes cf sandy material _bedded in the 

The dip at the base of the shales in the Brickfi elds 

is 550 north; at the top the dip is 650 north; and taking 600 

to be a :fair average of the dip, the total thickness of the 

Lower Dwyka Shales, caloulated on this basis, is found to 

be about 1,500 :feet. In Belmont Valley, where the dip varies 

:from 750 N. to vertio&1, a result is obtained :for the thiok-

ness o:f the bed, &1110 approximatmgc 1 ',500 :feet. BogersX 

estimates the thickness o:f the .hales to b. about 1,000 feet. 

while~u Toit's e.timate is oonsiderably l.ss. 

The sh&1es ocour as a long strip, narrow in Belmont 

V&11q, but gradual1;r beooming broader through the oity towards 

the Briokfields, and finally covering a large area in the 

w.stern portion of the map. Thi. large area represents the 

shales/ 
x Rogers~ Geological struoture of the Union. 

Union survey 1925. 
x du Toi t: Geology of South Ai'rioa p.207 - 1926. 
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shales overlying the Wltteberg where the minor anticline. 

disappear. under the sur~ace due to its westerly pitoh. The 

gradual broadening o~ the outorop is alec due to the dip 

blooming ehallower. 

On the southern portion o~ llr. C. PalIIIer' s ~arm, · 

·l"airholm·, near the railway line, the shales ~i11 a a;y1lo1inal 

trough, whioh extand. in a southeasterly direotion through 

Kr. lfelson'. ~arm and towards Kayor's Seat near the lIountain 

DriT •• This strip o~ .hale has been muoh altered, and is 

quite 41~~erant in appearanoe ~rom the shales in the GrMan-

.town Tall.y. This alteration 1e due to pre.aure whioh has 

b.an a:erted on the shales during their inoorporation in the 

W1tteberg ~olds. 

Speoimens o~ the shales obtained ~rom a pit on 

Nelson' s ~arm abow a well deT.loped slaty oleaTage. In Bel-

mont Val1e;y near the Wi tteberg margin, the shale has beoome 

thin1y ll!llllinated, and compaoted to a oertain extent. This 

rlnders it more re.i.tant to weathering, and explains the 

absenoe of great deposits o~ olay in the Valley 11ke those ~ur-

ther no rth-.est. 

This oompaoted shale is usually bluish-grey in oolour 

and oontains pyrit ... The slate from Nelson'. farm is blaolt 

but this is due to oarbonaoeous matter. There are several 

ot these oarbonaceous bands .in the shales and olay near the 

top o~ the ~ormation, but they are seldom more than a foot 

thick. 

The shales have been weathered to a great depth 

around the briokfie.J;ds and on the farms "Fairholm" and "Strowan". 

xDu Toit and~aughton mention the ~aot th~t the ~ka Tillite 

and Shales haTe been weathered to a depth of about '~orty feet, 

:z: Du To1t: Geology of S.A. P 364. 
but/ 
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but it is oertainly muoh more. A. boreho~e put down in the 

Briokfields, 395 teet deep, needed oasing al~ the way down, 

al though details about the oore are unabtainable. The olay 

bank in the Briokfields is at present about terty teet high, 

and oonsists entirely of soft .eathered material, the weataer

ing probably oontinuing to a muoh lower 1 evel. 

The olays encountered near the surfaoe are nearly 

always pure white, and where there is no oovering of lIOil, 

oonspiouous white patohes appear, as at the top at Somerset 

street, in the Briokfields, and the tarm "Fairholm". 

Where the shales have been oompressed and indurated, 

they weather into splintery fragments, and the streambeds 

passing over the shales are oovered over with a graTel~y de-

po si t. These tragmen ts ultimately disintegrate and to rm 

olayey soils. 

The D!yka Tillite. 

Oruy one exposure showing the margin between the 

Lower Dwyka Shales and the Tillite was found on the area 

mapped. This exposure is in the railway outting about a 

hundred yards west of the point where the Cradook Road crosses 

the railway line. The succession is clearly shown hers and 

W6S oareful~ examined. Although the division between the 

shales and the Tillite is quite sharp, no traoe of unconformi-

ty was observed. The whole exposure is weathered to a great 

extent but bedding planes are distinot, and it was tound that 

at the margin the beds were dipping regularly at 50 0 north, 

the strike being 3100. 

010 se up to the margin the shales are muoh the same 

as elsewhere, the first differenoe to be notioed being a 

sandy layer, oontaining much olayey material, and about six 

inohes thiok. The Band then becomes coarse and gritty, grains 

ot/ 



of quartz and felspar becoming distinguishable, ana after 

traversing about a foot of this material, pebbles and grains 

about the size o f e, pea are found. To tl,e north 0 ':: ':h~ 

margin, t ~f' '0b~les increase t&p1cQr in 1I1 •• ; .a bo1ll4el'afaranite 

o:: e foot in diE.ceter bei!: g found e.bout five feet away. :.:' he 

.. c :::' nNE' ':'s : 1c':1" ~t1.; '::'dec. ;. lth rounded pebbles, al thourh 

ho l" :i.Zc r~ . The fir st occurrS!1ce : ~ ~pbtles I!:.B.-:" be ta~.::: e_ , f_ C 

tte b bE P of t he fillite. I 'he unweathered ":illite : " of t . e 

(I f>r~' blue, extremely hard southern, type, with beddi ng planes 

ver:,r ra1'8l" identifiable. 

The rock is jointed an d craCked, the cracks r unni!ie; 

t hrou e;h matrix 6.1) boulder s indiscriminately. The boul i'.e rs 

canno ',; b e re.'!,o ved. fror;; the matrix by means of a hBlJlIller only, 

except where the latter i s weathered. 

Mo st 0 f the Tillite at the surface is weatl:ered, 

the product being of a buff colour, but here and there O D 

the hillsides white patches occur, where the Tillite has 

been weathered to a white clay. 

The inclusions iI: the Tillite usually are more 

resistant to w&athering than the matrix, and maDy good 

specimen. of faceted and ice-scratched boulders may be picked 

up among the starch-like weathered fragments of the matrix. 

The edge of the Tillite enters the Grahamstown 

valley just above the place where the margin in the railway 

cutting occurs. From here, although covered up with soil 

and alluvium, the margin presumably occurs along the 80uth 

bank of the Blaauwkrantz River, and on the south slopes of 

the valley below the Mental F..ospital. 

The surface Q.uartzite. 

The Surface Quartzite is a depoait of tertiary age, 

formed/ 
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~ormed i n situ, and oovers a ~arge peneplained area in the 

Albany district. 

North of Grahsmstown., the country is known 6S 

the Racecourse Flats, and 80 lsvel is it that Grahamstown 

possesses the finest natural asrodrome in South Ai'rica. 

View of Grahamstown showing surfaoe Q,u8l'tzite 
peneplain in the baokground. 

~he surface quartzite oonsists In part of a 

consolidated gravel, the cementing matsrial being silica, 

sometimes containing a large percentage of iron, and is 

probably an analogue of laterite. ~he fresh surface is 

greyish white in oolour, but the weathered is nearly black, 

due to the iron concentrated on the surface. ~he neme 

"silo-rete" has been proposed for it, in oontra lt to the 

ferruginous fo rm "fer rio rete" • 

The deposit Is seldom more than ten f.et thick, 

unbedded,wlth well developed joint plaD~s. It 18 c.onglo-

me-ratic in texture, and Includes large boulders, pebbles 

and sand derived from the underlying rocks. 

Borth of the city it overlies the Dwyka ~illite 

on the farm "i'airholm" it ClOverS the Lower Dw,ylta Shales; 

from there the plain extends southwards and meets the 

Witteberg ridge west of Nelson's farm. 'rom there ths 

surfaoe quartzite level can be traoed for some distanoe along 

, , 
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the MQuntain Drive ridge, where it is present 6S 6 n6rrow 

shelf. 

The remains of another peneplain, also covered 

with silorete, and 150 feet lower than the first Can be 

traced along the Witteberg slope at the BOuthern end of 

Somer set stre et. It is identioal in appearance with the 

higher 1 eVel surfaoe quartzite·. 

The base of the deposit is not sharply defined, as 

it merges gradually into the weathered material below it, 

beooming eofter in depth • 

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
The seotion shown on the aoeompanying tracing is 

more or less typiOal of the ar ea, and is made along an 

approximately north and south line whioh is drawn just east 

of the Brickfields. 

The folding of the Witteberg hae been generalised 

to a. oertain extent, the two major antiolines being shown, 

with the inolusion of Lower DWy'ka Shales between them. It 

beoomes evident at onoe that the shales here have been subject 

to far greater pressure during the folding than those further 

north, hence their difference in appearanoe. 

Ths tert i ary peneplain, with its deposit of surface 

quartzite is well-marked, and ind.ioatee that the tectonic 

features shown were denloped long before tertiary times. 

The shales and Tillite, although dipping steeply no rth, are 

not contorted like the Witteberg. 

The contours shown in the seotion were detennined 

by means of an aneroid barometer, zero being taken as t he 

bed of the Blaauwkrantz River, which represents the base-level 

, 
\' 
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of ero sion looally. 

sea-level. 

This point is about 1,800 feet above 

Clays. 

As remarked previously, the Dwyka Tillite and 
)0 

the Lower Dwyka Shales have been weathered to a great depth, 

and this has resulted in the formation of large deposits of 

olay around Grahemstown. The Tillite clay differs from that 

derived from the shales, therefore these will be treat ed 

• separately. 

Clays derived from t he Lower Dwyka Shales. 

The shalss have been extensively weathered every-

where, but more so in t he western portion of the mapped area. 

The olaybank in the Briokfields Was oarefully 

examined where a dip section is exposed. It is f:.t onoe 

apparent that there are several varieties o f olay, judging 

by the various oolours exhibited. 

The beds dip uniformly north, ,lith t he strike a t 

Further up the s lo.p e, . 'h ere a _ew t renohes have been 

O"lt above the railway line, t he beds dip &t 65 north, whio 1 

i s som ewhat steeper tha n in the briokfields cut t L1G or quarry • 

.r he differel~ t olays 0 courrLg i I. t. he bank have 

been tested by Mr. soarratt, the Manager of t he bri~kfiel ds, 

and muoh valuable informatio n a s to the r espective char e. teris-

tics and merits of the olays was obtained from him. 

The tOPJlost bed of Olay is almost pure white, 

becoming slightly ting ed with yellow in depth. This Clay is 

very finegrai ned and yields a large proportion of colloidal 

m.atter. It is very highly plastio, and is used i n the 

manufaoture of earthenWare drainpipes. 
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An analysis of olay from this bed was made with a 

view to finding whether there were any substanoes present 

whioh wo~ld have a deleterious effeot on artioles manufactured 

from the olay, but except for a small percentage of iron, 

nothing objectionable was found. 

as No. 2 Clay. 

This bed of olay is known 

The next bed of Olay below the white, is a sandy, 

buff-ooloured olay, used extensively for briok-making. It 

Contains a band of black, oarbonaoeous olay about a foot 

thick, but which burna nearly white. Its presenoe in the 

clay for brickmaking is not objeoted to. 

Below this there appears a thiok deposit of olay 

whioh. when slightly dsmp, is quite a bright purple. It 

contains an apprsoiable quantity of manganese, and is highly 

plasti.c. The burnt produot from this clay is a greyish-

purpls in colour. 

Underneath the purple bed, the olay is a yellow-

ish brown in colour. It is somewhat harder than the olays 

above, not being weathered to the same extent. When plaoed 

in water for a while the fragments become soft and disintegra.te 

easily. This bed of olay is quarried and left exposed to the 

action of the atmosphere for a while before being ground and 

pugged. This clay, however, known as No.9, oontains a 

larger proportion than the others of iron, and oOllssquently 

burns a bright red. It is used largely for making roofing 

tiles, a.nd is mixed wi th the buff-coloured clay for brick

making. A ohemical analysis of No. 9 Was m:e.de. 

It is interesting to note that the gravelly aub-soil 

covering these clays, oontaining a large proportion of iron 

oXides/ 
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oxides. is frequently added to the extent of from 15% to 

20% to the other olays, in order to enhanoe the red colour 

of the burnt pro ducts. It has, of course, to be sieved 

and finely ground before mixing. 

The clays all contain limonitic concretions 

distributed throughout the formation, varying greatly in 

size. Usually some 0 rganic matter fo rms the nUCleus, with 

concentric layers of limonite and hydrohaematite of varying 

shades of brown and red. 

ChEllliaal Pro perti es. 

According to Searle (Natural History of Clay), 

these clays may be classi~ied as secondary, derived by 

weathering "in situ" of a primary olay or shale. 

The essential constituent of all Clays is an 

hydrated alumino-silioate, or mixture of alumino-silicates, 

for which various names have been proposed. The essential 

Co nsti tu ent in secondary 'cl ays is nemed Pelini te t which is. 

the analogue· of Clayite in primary Clays. 

Average samples of the clays Nos. 2 and 9 in the 

claybank in the brickfields Were taken and analysed. These 

two represent t he upper and lowermost clays exposed in the 

bank. The percentage composition of each is as tabulated:

S102 

Fe203 

A1203 

MgO 

ceO 

No.2. 

15·14 

trace 

H2O (combined) 4.69 

No. 9. 

72.80~ .......-
5·58 """ ...... 

10.64 

5. 28 

trac·e 

3· 74 

trace 

98.04 
"Rn,-P _ __ I 



Before analYsis, the clay was dried at 1100C, to 

drive off the hygroscopic water, and then weighed. 

The alkalies in each case were not determined. 

No. 2. contains a certain amount of organic matter, as the 

clay darkened in spots on being heated, these spo ts di sap

pearing only after prolonged heating a t a high temperature. 

It is a t once evident t hat No .2 has be en weathered 

to 8 great er extent than J:fo. 9, and is c .s equ entlY more 

le !;lched. No. 9 c Oll t ain s a high pe rCe!ltag e o f magnesia, 

while No.2 contains on:!-y a trac e. 

"'" 
J,. ,0 tabl e absentee is 

lime; No.2 con'tsins none and :0 . 9 a trac e. 

that a certai n amoun t of chalk 'c an be a dded to counteract t he 

colouring due to . iron in t h e burn t ware. 'i'he silica cO Jl tent 

is high, but this is due to t he fac t t hat t here is a large 

amount of free silica present a s SWl dy material, an d t his 

was not removed before analysis. 

The results for the alumina-water ratio, are 

unsatisfactory as far as the composi tioD of the p.elinite 

molecule is concerned, being 3.2.:1 in No. a and 2 .• 8~1 in 

!To. 9. A mean of these two, however, gives the ratio 3 : 1 

which works out very nearly to A1203.2~. 

Pelinite differs from Kaolinite, the true clay 

substance, in certain respects, being colloidal etc., but 

has the same average co mposition, which is usually represen-

The actual amount of "clay substanc~ 

in clay No.2, computed from the above formula, works out 

to be 38 .Og%. The amount of silica present as adventitious 

material,either free quartz or silicate impuri~ies,is then 

56%. This high percentage of silica is bound to render 

the clay refracto r y . The true clay substance in No.9 

amounts to 26.9%, but the large percentages of iron and 

magnesia/ 



magnesia will probably render this clay less refractory than 

No.2. 

Physical Properties. 

The Pwsical are by far the mo st impo rtant proper

ti es 0 f a clay, and may di ffer to a very great extent even 

in clo sely related clays. This has been f ound to be the 

Case in the brickfield Clays. 

The most striking difference is at once noticed 

by the variety of colours presented in t he clay bank; a 

second difference can readily be observed by "feelingn the 

clay for grit. The amount of sandy material in clay No.2 

was determined by mee.ns of sieving, the proportions and 

dimensions of the grains being as fo llows:-

Size Range 

Above 1 rom diameter 
1 rom to 0.5 rom 

0.5 rom to 0.25 mm 
0.25 rom to 0.125 mm 
0.125 rom to 0.002 rom 

Less than 0.062 rom diameter 

Percentage. 

These figures indicate that about 40% at least of 

the olay consistedof' sand and grit. Twenhofel regards t he 

partioles with diameters ranging between 0 .0625 mm and 4~ 

as silt, true Clay particles be irl g less than 4,. in diameter . 

Hal l and Oden pl ace t he limitinG dim.en.ion at 2,.. i i r.er 

sieves than 0.0625 mm mesh were u!lobtainfl.ble , Sv "'; :: at .ft<rt ::er 

i nformation as to t he bra~i1 si ze oj' t~e cley cClul d. no t be 

obte.ined. 

Reliable data as rega r ds the propo rtiou of s a:: (' i . 

~jo. 9 cl s y CAl ul d no t obtained, a s t ,e c l a::- needs grindinOe; 

to bri ng it t o powder fo rm , and. t hi s would t end to break 

up the grains to a certai n extent . 

Shrinkage. 

The amount of shrinkage that a clay undergoes when 
... l ..... "'Ir l 'n(7 



dq'ing, and duri ng :firi ng , has t o be car efully iie-t;u"C:i.Jied 

Lefore bei ng f,ut to any practical usea. 

The shri!,kagesof nine different cle.,ts and mixtlJreS 

of e la,;s ,',hen pressed, dried, and burned under the seme. 

conditions, were determin ed under t he direction of Mr. SCarrott , 

the Manager o f the Grahe.mstown Brickfields. 

It is assumed in the table given below, that ell e 

shrinkage is uniform so that a linear measurement will su ffi ce 

for coMputatiofl.. The temperature t o which the bricks were 

raised during burning is approximately 1,0000C. 

Size of bricks when pressed - 9t inches. 

~ Dry. Shrinkage Burnt ShrinkMe. 

No.l. %inches 1. 31)6 8-t inches 8% 
2. 9 o .• 6~ 9 4. 63% 

3· 9 1.97'fo 81 8.7Zfo 

4. 9i 2.630; 8i 4.05% 

5· 9i- 2.63% 8- 4.7'5ih 

6. 9i- 3.95% 8i 2.74% 

7· 9 5.26% 8 3· 47'f~ 

8. 9 1.97% 8t 7.38'/0 

9· % 1. 31% 9 3·33% 

These figures indicate that clays No s. 2 and 9 

are the best for practic.al purpo ses , sinCe they have the least 

total shrinkage. This means tr~t articles manufactured 

from them are not so liable to crsck during drying and to 

warp during firing. 

No.4 clay is from the blaCk carbonaceous band 

mentioned as interbedded with No.3. No. 5 is the bed of 

purple Clay, and Nos. 6, 7 and 8 are mixtures. No. 1 is an 

unbedded superficial deposit, Which when burnt is a dark red 

in colour. It ia mixed with No.9 for t he manufacture of 

roofing/ - .) 



roof'ing tilea. 

P1ytioitl. 

the p1&atioi t;r of' the olays seemB to vary with the 

UIOunt of' w.ath.ring undergon •• 1'hus No.2 ia ao.t plastio 

and lfo. 9 the le .. t p1 .. tio of' the ola,f8 in the bank. For 

pract10al purpo •••• how.Ter. the olays all po ••••• this 

prop.rty to the required degre •• and do not need to be treate1 

b.f'or. uae. 1I0ne of the Clqs 18 110 plaatio as to require 

the addit10n of' sand to rend.r the lIOrk of' the PIlpills and 

pr.sse •• asier. 

R.:fraoto rin .... 

No det.rminations of the re:fraotorin ••• of the clays 

haT. be.n mad. owing to the lao][ o:f aui table :furnao .. and 

P7roa.ter •• Pro:feasor .!1'm.trong. late of the 5Gboo1 of 

Art Graham.town. baa auoo.eded 1n Titrifying a Tery :fin. 

white oley obta1ned from Mr. C. Palmer's 'lam. and whioh i. 

probably .uoh the aeme ,. No.2 in the Briokf'i.1d •• Before 

f'1r1ng. howeTer. Pro:fe.aor J.rm.trong reeTed as auoh of' the 

.1110a as pos.ib1e by .!eving. and also got rid of mo.t of' 

the iron by" means of a power:ful e1aotromap.t. The firing 

was done in a .pecially oon.tructed ooke-ov.n. and Titrifioa

tion .... only aohieTed after muoh experimenting. 

Kr. 50arrott •• timat.s the temperature at whioh 

the briok. are burnt to b. from goOo to 1,0000 0, whil. the 

drain-pipes made from Ko. 2 Clay are burnt at about 1,100°0. 

There is no .ign of Titr1fioation in the olay at thia ta-

peratur •• 

Kiero.!!»10 ~1nat1on. 

Under the miorosoop. the 01..,. 1 •• een to oonai.t 

of o17atal11ne and IIl1Orphoua sub.tano ••• The orystall1ne 

• ubstance. are found to be quarts. fe1.par and aioa. Quarts 

grain. are by tar the most abuDdant, and const1tut. the 

1arger j 

I 
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larger grains. 

These grains are rounded and eubangular, and are 

ueually cracked. The surfaoe of the grains seems to be 

rough and uneven. 

'elsper grains are only with great diffioulty 

distinguishable owing to alteration and disintegration of the 

partioles. These are Oloudy and milky in appearanoe. 

The Mioa flakes are probablY of seoondary origin 

and are rare. The dimensions of the flakes are extremely 

aaall, and are only reoognisable by their strong birefringenoe. 

The iron in the olay is present probably as magne

tite, the grains being well rounded and ranging in size 

from 0.5 rom to 0.125 mID diameter. 

The amorphous material is probably only amorpllous 

i n appearance owing to its .extremely fine state of division. 

Under the one-twelfth inoh oil immersion lens nothing definite 

could be distinguished in the mass. 

the partioles was 0 bserved. 

Clay Derived from Dwyka Tillite. 

Brownian Movement in 

A large ~~ount of olay has been formed in plaoes 

by the weathering of the Dwyka Tillite, ooourri flg as white 

patohes on the slopes of t he esoarpnent north of the Cit:;. 

Good examples may be found near l akana's Kop, near Sugarloaf 

Hill, and on the Gr ahaostown Golf Course. 

These patohes expo seel. to sun and rai n have nat~lrally 

been subjeoted to extreme co nditio ns of weathering and 

leaohing, and have beoome white i n the prooess. Ordi narily 

the tillite weathers to a buff, sandy ola~T . A characteris

tic feature of the weathering of the tillite is the pointed 

slabs of rook sticking perpendioularly through the sOil. 

Thisl 



This may be observed near the Loce.tiol1 e. ld Belmont Valley. 

The clays are usually easily distineuishable from 

that der 1 ved from the shales, owing to t he large propo rtio n 

of gritty material i n the former. The patchy appear8.l1ce 

of the clay is due to the weathering of the inclusions, and 

very often some of ths boulders, nota.bly the quartzites, 

have resisted the effects of weathering and occur in pro

fusion. 

none of the particles in the clay from the shales 

are over 1 mm in di~neter, whereas the tillite clay contains 

q,uite a large percentage of coarse material over 1 mm 

diameter. 

Economic Aspects. 

Grahamstown bricks and tiles have made quite 

a name for themselves in South Africa and have been manu

factured locally practiCally ever since the founding of the 

City. The industry is gradually growing, but exceedingly 

slowly. This is chiefly due to the fact that coal, used 

in the kilns, is an expensive item, and makes competition 

with other brickfields, situated nearer the coal pitheads. 

very difficult. 

No article of poor quality is produced, chi.efl" so 

on a.ccount of the very good quality of clay which is utilised. 

Mr. Scarratt has been conducting experiments and 

research an the meri ts of the clays, with a view to pro

ducing a better finished article at a lower cast. 

By mixing the variou s clays in definite pro po rtions, 

he has succeeded in setting two standards, producing twa 

very unifo rID types of bricks, known as first and second 

class. 

colour. 

Class 1 bricks are very hard and of a deep red 

Class/ 
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Class 2 have been produoed by adding a small 

proportion of coal dust and sawdust to the clay, and burnt with 

plenty of draught. The brick produced is lighter in colour 

than the class 1 brick, is more porous, but has been produced 

at a much lower cost, owing to the fact that the task of the 

kilns is greatly reduced, and the coal bill consequently 

decreased •. Class 2 bricks are by no means of a poor quality 

and are in great demand. 

With a view to the production of drain pipee 

in the near furure, a number of pipes were made from the 

different Clays, and the product of No.2 clay was found to 

be superior to any other. It was burned to a high temp.r~ 

ture, and salt glazed, the finished product being free 

from flaws of any deecription, and of a creamy light brown 

colour. 

Preparations are being made at present for the 

production of drain "'.Pipes on a small scale, as a very favoura

ble report was receiTed from an English firm to which few 

semple drain pipes were sent. 

The roof and flooring tiles manufactured have been 

improved considerably by hand-finishing, and by paying more 

attention to the processes of drying and firing. The object 

in view is uniformity of the finished articles, and no effort 

is being spared to attain this end. 

At various times in the past attempts have been 

made at making pottery from the claye, and most of these 

attempts have met with some measure of success. 

Professor Armstrong, late of the Art SChool, din a 

large amount of research work, extending over several y ears, 

on the white claye found in various localities, but his chief 

trouble was that he could not obtain a small furnace in which 



a Bufficiently high temperature for vitrification of the 

pottery could be attained. 

llevertheless, he has suoceeded i n demonstrati ng t hat 

Clay, eminently suited for the manufac ture of high class 

pottery is obtainable locally. 

Professor Arm s t ronG stated that he sent a few 

s elec t e d s ample s of " hi te c lay , obta i n ed f I'om FairholT!l, t o 

a f i nn in Cornwall, an d a h i ghly satisfactory report was 

recei ve d. froIT, them; in fact , Professor Armstrong was i n formed 

t hat his cl ay was t he f ifth beet i n the wo rld. 

For good class pottery, however, the cl ay woul d 

require careful t re atment and purification. A larg e 

porrort i on o f sIlica could be remoTed by sieving, an d mos t 

of t he iro n would. have t o be removed, to produce a white 

article after f ir ing. A small proportio n of chalk could 

be added which would. have the effect of decreasing the re

fractoriness somewhat, and would also reduce the oolouring 

effect of the iron. M.uch of the iron could be removed by 

means of an electromagnet. 

Fo r practiCal . purpo ses, the emount of workable 

clay is practically unlimited. 

Most of the cl~y is outside the Grahsmstown Commonage 

and from the commonage boundar y westwards, there must be at 

least two equare miles of clay at the surface , although much o f 

it is covered by surface quartzite. It must be added t hat 

this represents only the po rtion covered by the accompanying 

map~ however, and it is likely that the deposit of clay 

extends much further westwards. 

As surning that the clay is weathered unifo rm;Ly t o a 

IlH%eb dep~h of 30 feet,there must be approxmiately 62 million I 
cubic yards available, none of which is further than about. 

two mil es from the railway. If bricks are mad& from the 
___________ I~~L-__________ I~ 



clay at the r~te of a million a month, the supply of clay 

will last for over 2,000 years. These figures merely serve 

to show what a large quantity of clay is available for 

use, and that the clay from the tillite, although adaptable, 

need never be utilised. 

Conclusion. 

'The occurrence of clays 

probably unique in that it 1s the 

around Grahamstown is 
of 

largest body :l.11 homogeneous, 

residual white Clay in South Africa. A striking feat;ue 

is the great depth to which the shales have been weathe.red 

and leached. 

The main reaso n why a flourishing ceramic industry 

does not already exist in Grahamstown, is probably the high 

price of coal delivered locally. The demand for ceramic 

wares is on t he i DCrease, aocording t o figures publi shed 

by Adams~ and the quantity of imported articles is uecreasing 

annually, due to the growth of the industry at Vereenining, 

Olifantsfontein and Cape To wn. 

High class pottery such as household porcelain 

and china are still being imported to a large extent, and 

it is not likely that foreign compe.ti tion could be eliminated 

at present. Before undertall:ing the manufacture 0 f thes.e 

articles, mu oh research as to t he economic value and limi t. 

of usefulness of the local Clays would have to undertaken. 

The process of purification of the clays ought 

no t t o present any difficulty, and it is likely that a very 

good quality china clay could be obtained, and exported a s 

raw material. China clay is very much in demand in t he 

manufacture of paper, paints, putty, etc., where it is used 

x Adam s: Manufacture of Cerami c "Nares, S. "; . 
asl 

Jourpal of IndUs t ries, May, 1918. 
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as filler. 

Research and praotioe would naturally reveal any 

diffioulties in the way Iilf establi.sm.ng an industry locally., 

but, judgi l.g ;t'rom facts aJ.ree.dy obtained, and by compariso rJ 

with other cl ays, at present , 1t appears that if some arr ange-

ment oould be illS.(j.e vrhereby ooeJ. is deli vered looally at a 

oheaper rate, t he eate.bliehment of the industry by a numl)er 

of people who are i n t erest ed, would i' e ceive a st rong impetus. 
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